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ABSTitACf 

Former Liberty Ships YAG's 39 'ind 40 were modified for participation 

in weapons effects tests during Operations CASTLE and WIGWAM,and a third 

ship, the USS CROOK COUNTY (LST-611), was altered and joined the YAG's 

in Operation REDWIÎC. 

The ships were rigged for remote operation from below-deck control 

rooms shielded from gumma radiation. Navigational, communication and 

engineering functions were performed from these secondary conn spaces. 

Instruments for the work of fallout collection, ship shielding data 

collection, water sampling, and ship washdown evaluation were installed 

so that all could bo operated from the shielded spaces. 

All of the project instrumentation and oroject communications equip¬ 

ment were removed from the ships after REDWING, and additional modifi¬ 

cations were made to the YAG's for their participation in a subsequent 

HuShips operation. 

Should these ships be used similarly in the future, ot course, 

suitable project instrumentation would be necessary. Additionally, it 

is recommended that the radars bo changed, at least on the YAG's, moro 

air conditioning bo installed, and tho habitability of the shielded 

spaceo ^ irp-^.H. Tho shielding factor of the 1ST control room should 

be further investigatfn and improved if necessary. 
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SUMMARY 

î^e frobteffi 

» 

It may be that in the instrumentation of future nuclear weapon 

effects tests, the use of remote controlled ships would be desirable. 

In order to plan for the utilization of such existing ships, knowledge 

of their capabilities is necessary. 

Findings 

Presented In this paper is a description of the facilities and 

operational capabilities of those ships, the YAG's 39 and 40, and the 

I£T-6ll, which have been used successfully during nurlear weapon effects 

tests in the past. The navigational and engineering remote control 

systems are described as well as the spaces provided for the protection 

of operating personnel from nuclear radiations. The fact that all project 

instnunents have been removed and would have to be provided for future 

tests is emphasized. 

iii 
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¿ni inTSTRATIVE INFORMATION 

The »ork reported ».3 done under Bureau of Ships Projeet No. NS nf^ooi, 
Technical Objective iN-5c, and NS 088-001, Technical Objective SR-2. 

Its relation to these projects is described in U.S. N'ivni 

RadioloRlcal Defense Laboratory's "Preliminary Presentation o- USNUD'. 

Technical Program for FT 1957«, dated February 1956 (CLASSIFIED), where 

it is identified under Program 6, Problem 1. and Program 10, Problem b. 

iv UNCLASSIFIED 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Three ships were utilized as test platforms by various Program 2 

projects during Operation REDWING. Shielded spaces were provided 

allowing operation in intense radiation fields while manned by small 

crews and project personnel. The ships were fitted for complete clo¬ 

sure except for combustion air intakes and exhausts. 

Two of the three ships, the YAG-39 (George Eastman), Fig. 1 and 4, 

and the ÏAG-40 (Granville S. Hall), Fig. 2 and 4, were Uberty Ships 

previously modified and then operated during Operations CASTLE (Ref. 1), 

WIGWAM (Ref« 2), and RiDWING (Ref. 3 and 4). The third, the USS CROOK 

COUNTY (LST-611), Fig. 3, is a standard ship of her type which was 

modified and operated as a project ship at Operation REDWING. 

The YAG's are powered by simple and rugged reciprocating main engines 

and auxiliaries. Their steam generating plant produces steam at a 

pressure of 250 psig. This boiler and machinery combination is well 

suited for remote operation. The Urge cargo holds and open deck spaces 

provide areas and spaces adaptable to project needs. 

These ships have excellent sea-keeping qualities but have a 

maximum of but 11 kno^s and are slow to maneuver. 

1 UNCLASSIFIED 
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Fig. 1 YAG-39 as Modified for REDWING. 

Fig. 2 YAG-40 as Modified for REDWING. 
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Fig. 3 USS Crook County (LST-611) as Modified for REDWING. 
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Th« LSr 1t t diesal ship, suited l'or convention l'or remote oper¬ 

ation and hut a large main dook and a large below deck apace available 

for project uses* It does not have the sea-keepiug qualities cf the 

YAG'Sf being slowed more by heavy wnather and requiring more speed to 

maintain steerageway. 

The purpose of this paper is to indicate the scope of the auip 

modifications and the complexity of experimental equipment required for 

operations of the REDWING type* 

An effort will be made, insofar as is possible, to describe the 

present condition of these ships and to recommend changes and additions 

for any future operations based on REDWING experience. 

The modifications described hore&ftor are given in two sections, 

one for the two YAG's, which are quite similar, and one for the LST. 

The general arrangement of the YAG's is shown in Figure 4 and the 

general arrangement of the LST is shown in Figure 5, 

2, TAG-39 AND YAQ-40 MODIFICATIONS 

2.1 Principal Structural Modifications. A helicopter flight deck, 

approximately 60 feet square, was built above the rail over the No« 1 

cargo hatch with hold-down channels and a fir deck, the No« 1 Kingpost 

being removed to provide adequate clearance. The space beneath was 

enclosed« 

2üclass¿f¿ed 4 
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The a&in deok oargo hatch«» w«re d«ck«d ov«r with it««l plaf-lng «• 

wer« t. « Noa• 1, Zt 3 and & between-deck cargo hatches to inoroas« tliw 

weath«ri’«ck water tight integrity and to ororide for the vise of Hulde 

1, 3# and C> ballast and shielding water tanks. The Mo. 2 between- 

deck cario natch was covered because of ship shielding project rnqulre- 

nnntn• 

T)ie fore deok cargo winches and boons were removed to clear an 

area for th > flight deck. A ten-ton boon replaced the two five ton boons 

over No* 6 hatch. The two five-ton boons over No* 4 hatch were retained. 

Since Nos* 1* 3 and 6 cargo holds carry water for ballast and shield¬ 

ing, suitable piping and vents were added to handle this water, 

A deck house was added over the No, 3 hold the width of the mast 

house* from the mast house to the superstructure to provide space for 

equipnent for ventilation systen oontnminability studies. 

The «Larboard side of lower No* 4 hold was utilised as an auxiliary 

machinery space for washdown pumps* A,C, diesel generators and switcth 

boards. 

The port side of the No, 4 hold was decked over from the top of 

the shaft alley to the hull* and a concrete slab* 1 foot thick* was 

poured on this deck, covering the shaft alley and the roan beneath this 

new deck* A booby hatch and inclined ladders give access from the main 

deck to the No* 4 between-deoks space and the new room, which was called 

the Recorder Room, The estimated gamma radiation attenuation (shielding) 

factor afforded in this room is 10“3. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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UüC1i4i¿¿1C1ií^ 
Th« boiler air intake «ystea wn» altered to prevent oontaeinatloo 

of the boiler and engine rooaa froa Uio coabuetion air. The opening 

at the top of the stack between the hood and the outer stack was oloeed 

«nd a deck was Installed over the boilers (main deck at base of inner 

stack)« Large air inlets were cut into the port and starboard sxdee of 

the outer stack a duct built through the new deck over the boilers to 

a new forced draft blower .lousing. Those alterations provided a ducted 

boiler coabuetion air Intake systea replacing the old arrangement ehich 

drew boiler air down the outer stack into the fire and engine rooaa# 

thenoe to the blowers and boilers« 

All hold cowl Tents were reaored and blanked« The engine rooa 

fldloy skylight was reaored and a deck with a large dogged watertight 

hatch was substituted. Dogged cowers were installed in the 6 engine 

roca cowl rents to aid in closing the ship* 

k aaohine shop was installed on the between decks« port side, of 

lo« 4 hold and shelres for machinery spare parts and benches for an 

electrician's shop were also installed on this deck« 

On the TAG-40« bulkheads were installed to fora six test compart¬ 

ments with a center passageway in the Ho« S between deck hold with an 

inclined ladder to the new deckhouse ab ore. On the TAG-39« only one 

compartment was installed« These spaces were used in connection with 

rentilation hasard assessment at Operation CASTLB« 

An obsolete 3a gun with gun shield was installed near eaoh rail« 

port and starboard« at the after end of the Ho« 2 hatch so that the 

effectIreness of washdown on typical gun and gun tub arrangements oould 

be sraiuated at Operation CASTLB« These hare since been removed. 

8 
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A wood dook of fir ww® Installed oo tho boat dock ad an axporiJMutal 

•urfaco. 

A control roan «m« bullt ln tho »o. S 1 mor h^ld «hioldod on all 

•idos by at loaat 6 foot of watar* providing a shialdlng factor of 10"3 

•5 
under the access, and 10 at the forward end. Both ship operation and 

project work was accoapiished fron this "Secondary Conn." 

On the YAG-40, a ahialded laboratory waa constructed In the Ho. 1 

hold on top of the forward deep tanks. This room is also completely 

surrounded by ballast water and nas « snieldin*; factor of 10“&. It was 

built for Operation ffl'UTAH and was enlarged and modified for Operation 

RKDÏÏINO. 

Numerous other modifications were accomplished for BuShlps operations 

subsequent to CASTLE. Those pertinent to Operation REDWING are des¬ 

cribed below, and for a description of more recent ohanges, see BuShipa 

Confidential plan Nos. YA0-39, 30101 C 1O620Ò3 Rev. C. and YAG-40, 30101 

C 1062854, Rev. C. 

A cargo door was Installed in the side of the ship on the port side 

of the No. 3 between-deoks hold. It is a very useful clean access to 

the shipts interior when the weather decks are contaminated. Personnel 

decontamination facilities which were installed in the No. 3 between-decks 

were also extensively used since the contaminated entrance to the ship,s 

interior was through the No. ò deok house and the facilities wore also 

adjacent to the entrance to the shielded Control Room. One of the 

compartments in this area served as a RadSale clothing storage and issue 

roenu 

9 
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2.2 lUohlnTy Addition*. NuMrouB aut ob« ti o «•ohinery control» »»r« 

u)d«<l or r.pl*ood. loolmllni prori.loo for .uto-otlo l.ilnr, of .11 

wohl nary for » .rt«»l.d p.rlod. Of lot.r..t wr. th. Edition of th. 

lUcu AutowtU Cwbwtton Control Bo.rd «hloh wl.t^n. ooo.t«t .t.» 

proi.ur« .nd th. H.(w iutowtto Throttl. Control .hloh wint.in. 

o ou tut .teft .pol nt uy Of 10 uttln«.. Ihl. fr opor.to. U oon- 

junotIon rtth th. P«ot. Control Sy.tw dl.ouu.d b.lo.. Boiler burn- 

.r. ..r. r.pluod with «Id. rüg. .t.» .touting burn.r.. D1...1 lu.l 

1. burned ln.t.«l of bluk oll ruultlng ln olo«n.r boll.r. ud up to 

100 hour, of op.ration without cleaning burner tip. *nd .llniuted th. 

nwwi for fuel oil h..t.r.. Ihli ohwig. u. nod. to in.ur. rell.bl. re- 

not. operation, in —rg.noy ful .hut off oord W«. 1«! to th. Secondary 

Control Room* 

A t.l.Tl.lon euer. u. lutalUd to ri.» th. gaug. bo.rd. Thi. 

..r... . clued circuit with a r.o.iT.r In th. Secondary Control Hoc 

Pu and tilt control, emit a full .1.. picture of each gaug.. 

two Í.C. Dloa.l Generator, of 60 kw capacity,each with usooiated 

awltohboarda for *40. 220 «id 110 Tolt.(w.r. in.tailed. Th.y furniah power 

to proj.ot, uwlgatloul and control .qulpnont «id to r.ntilatlcn and air 

conditioning equlpnent. Í.C. lighting i. aleo prowldod in all of the 

now apace»• 

Thro# dlosel driron punp» of 1000 gal/min capacity oach at 150 poig 

iroro installed« The dioohargo i» overboard or to the washdown main 

according to tho aotting of a remote controlled motor driven valve on the 

YAO-39. On the YAG-40. a simpler installation was made requiring per¬ 

sonnel to briefly attend the pumps and valves to activate the washdown 

system« 

10 
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2«3 Ashdown k wnar^oro w* ia«t«ll»d with 

nottlja loc%t«<J to Msh all •••thor •urfao«* «oopt kln^poata, f\c* Ä* 

Th« location of notai#« on J»a two ahlpa I# diff«r*nt but «urfac# oov^raf,« 

it oasontially th« with th« wind on th« bow. Th« n«w inatailation 

on tho Y AC-40 appoara to it.ít« »>r« coaplot« di «tri button to the naln 

dockt when th« wind l# on th« b«a*. üottl«t ar« of an opto throat typo 

diacharging againat « dofloctor giving a ITS con« angl«. Th« #nr«y 

oonaiita of larg# oror’B »nd rolatiT« wind# of an apnrociabl« volooity 

onhanoe water distribution with a aüniaua loaa of fine spray. Th« nn¿£l«a 

are located to give the best distribution with the wind on tho bow with 

a secondary consideration of washing at ouch of the weather surface aa 

possible with the wind from other quarters. 

Steering the ahip on a base course into the wind and frequently 

maneuvering to alter tho relative wind direction is considered the best 

method to ensure washing of all surfaces. This also improves drainage 

permitting overtaxed drains to intermittently free themselves. 

Valves with remote operating gear below tne main deck can be se¬ 

cured to out off tho washdown forward of the No. 3 deok house on both 

ships. Fig. 7. This was done to meet the requirements of REPTINQ pro¬ 

jects 2.71, (Rof. 4), 2.72, 2.4 (Ref. 5) and 2.63 (Ref. 3). To provide 

the best operating conditions, additional norzles served by tho fire 

main were installed as neoessary to improve the washing of the #3 dook 

house and adjacent main deck area and the forecastle where 1 noezles 

were turned down to wash the deck and bulwarks without getting water on 

Project 2.63 or 2.4 equipment. 

11 
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Fif:. 6 YAG-40 as Modified for R.DWING iith F'lll Washdown. 

# 

« 
# • 

Fig. 7 YAG-39, as Modified for REDWING 
With Only After-Washdown Activated. 
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Aidltlonal control Mch nottl« or «»«11 group« of o ttlo« 

in caso it 1« ñoco» :'.ry to ««cur« rar' lcular noctlo* f->r •• rrl*<*r.r*i 

purpose«* 

A liirgo OT»»rboerd drain wao imtal .oJ in the nain deck at earh 'f 

the four corner « of the «uperstructure to .nr. Ue the volunte of water front 

the washdown ruid decontaalnatlon w* rk* 

2.4 Ventilation and Air ConJllt 'Uing Addition«. Freon Air Conditioning 

oquipniont was installed in the Kecorder Hoom. the Secondary Control Ho.*t 

on both ship«, and it the Loe Background Laooratory on the YAG-aO* He- 

ploniohaent air is drawn from and exhausted to the between-deck holds 

above euch room and in the rase of tne Low Background Hoorn the supply air 

is drawn through a high efficiency filter. 

A recirculating ventilation system whs installed on the bridge deok 

and in the lower No. 4 hold* Cooling is accomplished by the use of sea 

water heat exchangers. On the bridge deck, th.s system survua the Radio 

Rooms, the Bridge and Gyro Room. The system in No. 4 hold provides some 

cooling for the auxiliary machinery located there. Under closed ship 

conditions without this cooling, the ambient temperatures would be too high 

to obtain reliable operation of the equipment installed in these spaces. 

Extensions to this sea water cooling system also serve cooling coils in¬ 

stalled in the combustion control, throttle control and TV camera enclosures 

in the engine room. These enclosures are insulated. 

2,b Interior ÇnmnmTications, A sound-powered phone circuit with oall 

bells has been extended for each operation to provide phones at project 

and ship operating stations. A general announcing system was installed 

prior to Operation RüDîTING. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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2.6 Çjtttrol M>d g>tulf ot. Th« follOTtOf «qui a-tí t 

ha« b««o ln»tall«di 

(1) Hadar vith rapaatar la 3«cood*ry Control Hoce 

(2) v/yro oo«r>aaa aod rapaat«ra 

(5) Oyro Pilot (iron Mica) 

(4) Ruddar Ancla lndlo«tor 

(6) Lorar (in Saoondary Control Kooa) 

(6) Da ad Raokoninc Traoar (CRT) with jmy pit loe 

(7) Cloaad Circuit Talarlalon Sy*t«a (lawleatlonal) 

(8) Raaota Cootrol flyataa. 

In addition to tha magia» roca aaoondary oonn talarlalon oiroult. a 

cunara la mount'd on top of tha a tub meat on tha aftar adga of tha 

■ampline platform. A ramota oontrol on tha raoelrar In the Secondary 

Control Room provide# pan and tilt movement ao that the deoka and aea 

to tha horizon can be viewed. An asimuth indicator ia nrovided at the 

raoaivar ao that bearinga can be talc«. 

Equipment which permita operation of the ship from a dietance by 

radio (CASTLB) or from the Secondary Control Room (WIGWAM and REDWING) 

waa installed in tha Secondary Control Room (item 8 above). By means of 

switches and a dial, various functions can be controlled. Speed may be 

adjusted in 10 ateps, 16 to 66 shaft rpm equivalent to 2 to il knots, 

including shut down. This oontrol adjusts the Hagan Throttle Control 

Board in tha angine room which thereafter holds a constant shaft rpm at 

the new setting. Course may be adjusted in increments of 5° to any 

total change desired, and thereafter the automatic gyro steering on the 

14 unclassified 
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tril.-* Mintiins • oonatNnt h«*dln¿ ao th* n** iu/;. Otv<ir f oi 11 n* 

*t»loh o«nj t* -.a; li •i.'-i] from tio o at rol Quo* 1* i? S*<5Cf.4íkr 'aítr>l 

• r* nm nctivutton (Y4>3-39 only) «nd «utawitto sinuaux. r• a 

■ t*orlt.£« Th<* full capacity of th* oonaol* ha* not ba«n utilufl and 

jth*r fuii ti na can fc* added. 

The principal limitation* of thla ayatom ar* that the oo^-ln* cannot 

h* revereud nor can it be a topped and reatart*d from a remote location, 

.:,7 Ship Connuplcatl >na Equipment, Connunicat lona epabllitiea have 

been -rulually increaaed In acope and reliability in the three opornti.ru 

in which the ships hnee participated to provide f^r lon¿ 'w.d short ran¿« 

voice and cw on a wide range of frei^aende*, 

A aunmary of the equipment on board for REWIND ia shown in Table 

1. 
?,8 Sjqinrlmental üquipment. Brief doaoriotiona of REDWING experimental 

installations are given below. For a complete description f the various 

project installations ’-«fe’-unce should be made to their respective reports, 

2,6,1 Modifications for Project 2,63, Fallout Collection_(NRDL). Further 

modifications and installations were made for Project 2,63, and under 

their cognizance for Projects 2,62, Ocean Wate; Sampling and Monitoring 

(Scripps Institute of Oceanography), 2,6S, Fallout Collection (Chenu, cal 

Research Laboratory), and 2,64, Gamma Radiation Measurement (New York 

Operations Office - AEG), for Operation REDWING, 

The modification for these projects included a sampling platform 

approximately 20 feet in diameter on the top of the forward kingpost with 

the stub mast supported on the aft side of the shield, (Since the re¬ 

moval of the No, 1 Kingpost, the No, 2 Kingpost has been generally referred 

15 
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tahu, i • o* hm mcatiü* ^ >n *•# ?r 
Afp rAjAffTTTrï- : *T »> vrp Vao 39Ao aip t^r ' 

t7*^ (m3 Tyi<r ot Frequency 
Local loo t qu tiornt fumgc roi^r ¥olco CW 

*loranl :ihli 
C «iar-.un 1 c t» 11 un 
(Un, rnn«c) 

T'V Trnntsalli*-r .j lo 18 >C 

|(PA Hecelvcr .01> lo .6 >C 
}®M Receiver 2 lo JO MT 

Rn Uo Rotjo- -rraule lo l^cotKltvry Control Ri>oa 

1. > »mtlt 
« WtlllB X 

X 
X 

X 
m 

X 
X 

Moroni Ship TCS Tranucelver 2 lo 12 K! 10 walla X 

Coominicatloo 
(short range) ^ walta 

lüxdlo Hooa 

iToJect Cono. FRT-lU Tranom. .3 lo 26 1C 

(long range) 
At entrance to Secondary Control Room 
Remote to Secondary Control Room and Radio Hoorn 

KBM Receiver 2 to 20 MC 
Secondary Control Room--remote to Radio Room 

100 watte X 
150 watte 

X 

X 

X 

Project Conn. A)i/SRC-15 Transe. 38 to ‘>.9 MC l6 watts X 

(short range) (VRC 18) 
Radio Remote Control Room 
Remote to Bridge and Secondary Control Room 

Project Conn. TED Transmitter 225 to 400 MC 10 watts X 
(aircraft to AN/URR-13 Rec. 225 to 400 MC X 

ship) UHF 
Radio Poom--remote to Bridge and Secondary Control Room 

Task Group AN/FRC-27 152 to Yjh MC 50 watts X 

7.3 Coranun. 2 Transceivers 

(short range) 
Radio Remote Control Room 
Remote to Bridge and Secondary Control Room 

16 
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to thv font«rti ¿lacpost*) ProJ«ot ««63 ia«trua<it»t» ««ro 

•t thi« plutform, An «ir co«pr«*oor «ns iiut«ll«o in iho Mo* 3 Dock 

Hoi*-.# -o proTtdo pooor for oporotlnc thooo inotmaont« on* * oir controls 

»ltd rooordnrs »«ro loostod In the Secondary Control Xooa« A "uotlon unit 

sorolnf one of tl»e plstfom instruments eus also installei in the ko, 3 

Deck House. 

A 26 foot boom whs installed at the main deck o<Vo u the starbotrd 

side Just forward of the flight decs. It is rotated from stowed position 

(alongside the flight deck) by means of a hand winch. A ooeoiul winch 

provided by Project 2.62 (SIO) was installed under the flight deck to raise 

and lower s prole at the end of the bocm. Remote controls and recorders 

were located in the Secondary Control Roos^ On the outer end of the boom 

a Project 2.64 (KYOO-AEC) detector was mounted with a recorder located in 

the Secondary Control Roosu 

A special incremental sampler was inutalled on the Y Au-40 only. 

Sampling equirment was inutalled on the vent tnink stop the mast house 

Just aft of the flight deck. A sample elevator transported samples to 

the Low Background Laboratory below. 

A shielded entrance was installed at the forward end of this Lab¬ 

oratory. 

A drum launching rack on the starboard quarter of the YAG-40 held 

6 oil drums. These drums contained ocean current drogues. The drums were 

launched by a depth charge releasing gear, which was actuated by con¬ 

trols located in the Secondary Control Room. 

17 
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t. ... « l *rf'm c >11*» H‘K* •’i» ,f * « 

1 1 »/V l*i « ni t?i -tik «loc' r tcnl ly i<»’or io th* bottoa of 

^*w.a• A rob« was AUA*»fj.ii+il in bhn o•<>t.< . . fensl a.th • 

r*- r .»r 1 » • : in ■ <» >.» wi-l'r) ' .<»■ roi 

• • L' nc>»tluoa f«>r ' ,At ContH.a>i.aM 11 ty »fui Dapontn-*!Lt1 ., ■ j 
wi^d^TVICtlOU j«t: . ••, «ni 

ovo *r>o r ill, mxc conntr iCto.l r*»n»nr 1 of Uta tnrl. r vlnllaas. Boltad 

*.o *Jtia I indatl «n ««a u»a ProJajt 2.4 nanal structura. Attaohad to th« 

tront, ^ tda mul top of tha structura wora raaovaola oiutnls of ronstructl >n 

ou* t . ir » n 1 j . 

•’•0.3 !i>.di fl oat i ons for Project 2.71. 3hip Shielding (KHDI.). óanura-TiiM 

Intensity Datictor« »r*ir« locutod on No. 2 iiatoh and at other locations 

throuf^hout tlia ehipo. i<acordaro »uid control asBarablles war« located in 

the Recorder Room with additional rocordars for key nhip operation 

fitntionii r«motad to the Secondary Control Room. Thesa stations worn lo¬ 

cated on the for« docks, after deoko, bridge and engine room and aervod to 

keep the operutiiip; i;roup informed of the radiation levels at these key 

points. A station on the aamplir.j' nlatform was also remoted to the Secondary 

Control Room for Project 2.63 operations. 

‘■•Ö.4 Modifications for Projects 2.72 Dosimetry (BuShips) and 2.P Basic 
Contanunabi li -lLt- Decontaminabllity (NRDL). 

Project 2.72 and Project 2.8 had stations and samples at various tooside 

locations and Project 2.8 also had a minor facility on the YAG-39 between- 

docks No. 3 hold. 

2.9 REDVflNG Ship Operation and Project Personnel Requiroments. On in - 

service status, the norma] crew of the YAG's has beon aporoximately 45 men 

and 4 officers. The snail complement has necessitated shipyard oe*-for manee 

of some maintenance and repair work normally done in the Navy by the shin's 

force. UNCLASSIFIED 
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*“rlo* l-ÍH*OW. th* *hir* *vr* oTMirnWU for orlado uf thr»« to f -ur 

d«y* by er«** of lb to 16 bm «3th 10 proj*ot •r.^wi.l «ba*rd T40 W 

•*»«1 1< rojoct n«opl* « TAÙ 40. Th»*« oidora «poro*oh th* «iiiaua 

oopaolty of th* «hlolood afno*«, and far «*oood tho abieldad bar thin« or»,r 

availabla* 

3. u::->hi 

Th* aodlfio.tlon* to th«. UT-Ö11 coiul.t*J, in Cen*r*l. a| oroaidlof. 

^ «»ueldoU control roo« with appr.'oriat* novi^ntlonal «nd control *«|ulp- 

aant, inatallln« Pro>ct :.03 ««mplin^, control wd recording equloMnt. 

i na tal latlon of a *..*hoo*n «yate« and iwtklnß necesaary modification* , or 

cloaed ahio oporationa. 

Hor dota’ '.a of inatruoentation reference should be made to Project 

2.63 reports. 

3,1 —-PotPftl Structural Modifications. Topside gear superfluous to 

planned operations was removed. This inoluded all guns and gun Jirectors. 

In addition, the foundations and tubs in the bow were removed. 

A sampling platform approximately 20 feet in diameter was installed 
’T'* •*' 

on the bow 15 feet above the main deck. 

A fuel tank (24 X 48 feet) in the center of the ship was converted to 

a oontrol room. Shielded by wing tankr on the sides and fuel tanks 

forward and aft. The bottom was shielded by 3 feet of water in the bilges 

and the top by 27 inches of concrete pourad on the tank deck. A booby 

hatch piorces this shield to provide access from the tank deck or from one 

of the compartments on the port side at tank deck level. An estimated 

shielding factor varying from 1 under the booby hatch to 10-3 0n tho 

opposite side is nrovided 
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Th* •oc«»« truaiu to Um mío «od ouxlllvry mtxiin» room» uc tn« «ttr- 

bcord «Id« *«r« » ao«« rtod to ooabuatioo oí»* intok«« «od duct« «*>r« 1a- 

• ifllod from ti»««« truoita to th« «n^ln« blo««r«s 

U^ohlnTy liodlfloatlon«» H«Aot« control «tond*, duplicuto« *r tho«« 

Ir. th« mí o nt ln« roomt ««r« ii..t«ll«d »o th« i>« :^îury Control Hov* «• 

w«« r«Aot« control r.oor for n«r«ll«l or*r*ttoo of t .ro auiiliary Ronorator«. 

Gouge boards or.d alono« «ere also Installed» 

A OuGhlps loteria L£T washdown systea was prorlded. "ashdosn water 

wae suoplled from the fire main by short hose Juapers * nine sarUfolds 

in «hioh were inotalled notslos of the siuae type as used on the YAG's. 

No additional pumping capacity was required, 

A,C, power requirements were met by Installation of additional motor 

generator sets, 

3.3 Ventilation and Cooling. A recirculating; ventilation systea was 

installed in the Secondary Control Room, Cooling is suoplled by a sea 

water heat exchanger, A Jury rigged replenishment system with s high 

efficiency filter was used to supply and exhaust air to the tank deck. 

Interior doors were left open to permit the escane of neat from the 

auxiliary engine room, main engine room and from the Radio Room and Bridge, 

3.4 Ship Control and Navigation Bquipment, The following installations 

were made in the Secondary Control Roomt 

(1) Loran 

(2) Dead Reckoning Tracer (DkT) with duamy pit log 

(3) Radar Repeater 

(4) Gyro Repeater 

(5) Rudder Angle Indicator 

(6) Lever Steering Control (duplicate of emergency steering control 

on the Bridge), 
20 
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', l i ' - r. r - 
!>.• «i. stir./ #jvn4-pow*r« 1 • ho«* •/*• «« •»* 

l*tf n» >n«l J«‘Of* try - ^•ro'l H>c*, 

ana. Th* L3.-«U h*J tí- otr^^blUti«• *• th# TAj'* 

thou, h • to* >r *.hê l!i*tru4M*nté “<»ro 

of tno bow comrartment» h >ua«d a auction unit for s.»« of »-».o platform 

in*trau»nt» und •» .4 v^lt j.otor ••nor,itor a-t. 

Four Gwnna-Tirao Intensity Ur.it» of th* type utillieO by Project :.V1 

.vero installed. Three wore located as follows for operational purpose*: 

ono on tho bridge, one on the main deck and one on the tank dock, 

\ fourth wn* incUillea in the sampling platform as a part ol the 

Project 2.63 instrument array. Control units and recorders were located 

in the Secondary Control Room and serveo to keep the operating group in¬ 

formed of the radiation levels at these key locations. 

3,8 REDWING Ship Operation and Project Personnel Requirements. During 

REDWING, the LSÏ-611 operated as a coimiissioned ship and so had a crew of 

approximately 85 men and 5 officors. Were ahe placed on in-service statu* 

similar to the YAG's, a crew of about 50 would be sufficient. 

On the sorties made, the LSI was run for periods of three to four 

day* by a orew of 18 to 21 men with five project personnel aboard. This 

number represented the maximum allowable in the shielded space. 
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4. HUBT STATI 

tpoii ooapl^Uae of Op*r«U«jo hEXWISO »11 «ir^rU-nt»! v»i 

• um inttrvMOtAtloo «.• wnr* r«« •’ •iulrMti'* 

•upportlnf jrrojoot op«*r»tijt.* tiw»! »lej »or# rnt v«» 1 :nol*î« 3KT- 4, 

VRC-18 and fRC-2T radio« and U.« TAO*« an^ln« roo»-«a«ond»ry conn lo»ad 

olrouit tal«vl«lon unit«. 

for BuShip« oparation furthar artanslTa «tructural aodlrioatlon« 

•ara irada ln tha YAß-40 batwaan-daok «paoa* and iowar No. L and No. 4 

hold«, ln tha YAO-39 aztanslva T«ntil«tlon and nir conditioning Install¬ 

ation« wara mada ln tha auparatructura« On both ahlo« the Loran 

inatallatlon «as aovad fron tha «aoondary conn to the chart room. A 

description of these alterations are contained in reference 3. 

5. RBCO BUND AT IONS 

During Oparation RHMIIG. certain of the facilities and equipment 

on the three ahios ware inadequate. 

5.1 YAG»3 Ship FacUltlg3_gind BqtilaaQqt 

5.1.1 finder. The raoar presently aboard lacks reliability for pro¬ 

ject requi renient a* If the YAG*e are to be used again, a aurvey of radar 

requirement« auch as surface search, air search, otc should be made and 

proper equipment selected and installed. 

5.1.2 Cooling. The sea water heat exchangers which cool the bridge deck 

spaces when the ships are closed were of insulJfioient capacity in the 

tropics. Should it be planned to use these ships under similar conditions, 

freon air conditioning is advised lor these spaces on the YAG-40. 

5. Î. 5. ii 1 £ £ IE. I £ £ 
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fc. 1.3 timbWml'.l'.Kj jf .x>d»ry Conr. 

If It i» tA*»*. li* c P *<-*•* »lll b« "-•fjv»! f Jf 

•x*oitd*4 •riJ'Ji (;4 h-^r» or r«)# * «»«l r«cilitl«», • »«*11 

rofri «r«tor, fro^i^r, #OMttl®*v»tt a*.j où.;, »f <11 ' « Lt<- 

H'.'illoO, *on •na®*«* !r«liva ln tho »•r.*-lU>tl **• •)*»>« «r® »'. 

5,1; T^à't Pr ijoc I K*o 11 V11 oa_ »’ »l VI, awnt 

5: r~r±nc\ Pin-i J jruiv»xai 

Placuwnt lu.a r«BïT«l of th® Project k,4 p-UMi •tructv.rM 

on th* b iwt* of th* YAG'* tn tha n*ld «na nrtr*rn«ly 'Hrflcult do® to 

th«lr Mi* and «oi^ht. 

Tho doblan of th*»« «tructuros intorferfld with uro of 

tho anchor windlasses and provnnted uso of th* h«lloont«r flieht l«<-<cs. 

If similar objectives are to be satisfied in the futuro, it is 

renonsnondod that these structures be m-deoirned and/or relocated to eli¬ 

minate such interference with ship's operation. 

5.2,^ Piojegt - IT’aUt >Vu^lirw: tOL 

Malfunction of the writer samnling roraot« controls and liait 

switch systems and the hazardous manhandling of tho probo soriousiy cou- 

plicatea ship operations on both YAG's. Again, a more complete dosi^n of 

test equipment wrill be necessary should such an undertaKinf, be re-uttnmotod, 

5,3 LST-611 - Ship Equipment and Facilities 

5.3.1 K/idar. Tho surface search Hod. 30-3 radar should bo replaced with 

a type more suited to project requirements. 

5.3.2 Steering Controls (remote). A gyro pilot similar to those on the 

YAG's is recommended for the LST. This would eliminate three oí' the 

watch-standers necessary in seconoary conn. 

U N C L A 3 I F I 
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5.3.3 Stomiáiat* Thm b<x>by h*ich %!>€••• U> th# ••€«*»í%ry 

U qoí -»»J • h***rd^u» ln ih« e«iitr^i r* ». 

Thi • :o&dl ti un should b«* •«^lor «kI i»4 r»«»dl»d. 

6.3.4 Air Candi ti uol no trmou »Ir uuodi tlumn«; x» ro.u«a«*na»d for 

.•oond»i7 cuan r»dlo ro^i snd «otor (i»oor«‘.or *v*oo*, Th« •«»-•»tor J»o*t 

•xohanr.ar» »i»lch cool th»s» spsco» »hon th« sJap xa oloaod »r« xnadojuati 

xo tho trópica. 

6.3.6 Habitability of SooonJary Conn. K h«ad, «aall ron^o, rolri *«*r .tor, 

fr.otnr aod aouttlobutt. should o« loatallad If ««oundary coan xs to b« 

usod for tnor« than 24 houra. 

5.4 Souro«« of Furth»r Information. The San Francisco Noval Shipyard 

the Person-.*! Protection Section of th« Damage Control Branch, Bureau of 

Ships (Code 638)j the Bureau of Ships Auxiliary Typo Desk (Code 527)» and 

the Technical Developments Branch, U.S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory 

(Code 933) are sources of more complete information concerning these test 

ships • 

Approved bys 

£. 61. 

fi.R. TOMPKINS 
Head, Chumical Technology Divioion 

For the Scientific Director 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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